LIVE
Learn Interactively through Virtual Engagement

P

Leading in a VUCA World

P

Maneuvering through vola lity, uncertainty, complexity, ambiguity
A complete toolkit for eﬀec ve leadership in uncertain mes
In Deloi e's 2019 global survey on
'Human Capital Trends', most of the respondents felt that the
21 century has imposed new requirements on business leaders. More than
80% of the respondents ranked the ability to lead through complexity and
ambiguity as a key leadership requirement, followed by leading through inﬂuence.
The 'VUCA' world challenges the way leaders develop stability and direc on for
their businesses. VUCA stands for vola lity, uncertainty, complexity, and ambiguity.
Vola lity is the dynamic rate of change; uncertainty is a lack of predictability and
informa on; complexity describes interdependent systems that do not exhibit clear
cause-and-eﬀect; and ambiguity acknowledges the diﬃculty of accurately
assessing reality in a complex and vola le landscape.
The elements of VUCA are not new but the situa on today has ampliﬁed it.
COVID-19, in addi on to other key factors, has challenged leaders much more
with con nuous change. Leaders need a new toolkit to be able to lead
eﬀec vely in this VUCA world. This is where our virtual
LIVE session on VUCA leadership steps in.

What par cipants will learn
Understand the VUCA world and its implica ons on leadership and crisis
Learn how to respond to the current crisis and future challenges

P

Discover the a tudes/skills/behaviors needed to lead in a VUCA world

Explore how to empower your teams and make them VUCA ready

3-HOUR LIVE SESSION

Post-session
assignment

Pre-session
reading
Set of
curated ar cles
and videos

Interac ve
facilitated
session

High engagement
through use of
polls, small group
discussion, chat and
collabora ve apps

True-to-life skills
prac ce with
immediate/live
feedback

Curated ar cles and
videos to reinforce
learning and its
on-the-job applica on

This session is a must for all leaders/managers.
KEY TAKEAWAYS:
▪ Recognize key challenges, and discover strategies to overcome them/prepare for them
▪ Recognize how to collaborate and keep your workforce engaged and mo vated
▪ Access tools and approaches that you can apply immediately to lead impac ully

MAX. 16 PARTICIPANTS
LIVE features & requirements
Ÿ

A smooth-func oning virtual learning pla orm
C2C-OD team is well-versed with pla orms such as Zoom,
WebEx, GoToMee ng, and Adobe Connect. Use of a custom/inbuilt learning pla orm will require us to spend some me
familiarizing ourselves with the pla orm. A separate fee may be
charged for this addi onal eﬀort.

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

A stable internet connec on
Chat func on
Whiteboards
Polling
Virtual break-out rooms
Video enabled

LIVE dos and don'ts for par cipants
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Ÿ

Please do a test run to ensure your system (audio/visual)
is working, in advance.
Please join the session from a place where you can
focus, to avoid distrac ons and background noise.
Please ensure the place/room is well-lit, when your
camera is on. Well-lit faces are more engaging.
Please mute your microphone, if you are not speaking,
to cut down on background noise when others are
speaking.
Please do not mul -task or run your email system in the
background.

Ready to go LIVE ? Reach out to us at info@c2cod.com

